
A STUDY OF REGENERATIONAS EXHIBITED BY
MOSSES.

That the sexual generation of the bryophytes is endowed
with a remarkable power of regeneration is a well-known and

oft-stated fact. The extent to which this is true for the liver-

worts has been shown by the investigations of Vochting 1 "Uber
die Regeneration der Marchantieen" and of Schostakowitsch 2

"Uber die Reproduktion und Regenerationsercheinungen bei den

Lebermoosen." As far as the mosses are concerned, the gen-

eralizations have been based upon scattered and isolated obser-

vations by Schimper, Goebel, and others, and not upon any-

detailed investigation. The present work has been carried out

with the intention of showing to what extent these generaliza-

tions in regard to the vegetative reproduction from stem and

leaf are true, and also to throw some light on the physiology of

regeneration.

Before proceeding with the results of my own investigations,

brief mention will be made of some of the observations pre-

viously recorded.

II. HISTORICAL.

The first record of the formation of pi -(.tone mata by the

leaves is b} ' Kiitzing: 5 for Bryum pseudotriquetrum. The leaves

produced an abundant : protonema growth ar ,d aft, ra pe riod of

eight weeks, buds appeared.

Schimpei " 4 obtained a growth from th( : basal por tion of

'Jahrb. f. wi ss. Bot. 16 :

3

67. 1885.

'Flora, Erg; 1894:350-384-
3 Phycologia generalis 28

-tRecherches
1 anatomique et morphologique sur les mous: set 19. t8 48.
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detached leaves of Funaria hygrometrica, but no buds were pro-

duced. He also makes the very broad statement: "Chaque

feuille et memechaque portion de feuille detachee de la plante-

mere et placee dans les conditions convenables peut produire des

filaments proembryonnaires, par la multiplication d'une ou de

pleuiseurs de ses cellules parenchymatuses." Goebel 5 also

mentions the ability of Funaria leaves to produce protonemata,

when they are detached and kept moist. Limpricht 6 states that

almost every leaf can by proper culture be made to form sec-

ondary protonemata. Also in the case of plants with brittle

leaves, as Leucobryum glaucum, Barbula fragilis, Campylopus frag-

ilis, and Barbula nivalis, one can find in nature on the detached

leaves the beginnings of protonemal filaments.

It is to be noted that in all of the cases above mentioned,

regeneration only occurred when the leaves were detached from

the stem. That this is not necessary in all cases is shown by

the observations of Goebel 7 on the leaves of several species.

In OncopJiorus glaucus a thick felt of tangled filaments appears on

the fertile summits of the plants, which prevents their further

growth and eventually gives rise to patches of young plants.

The marginal cells of Buxbanmia aphylla leaves are able to pro-

duce protonemata which will completely envelop the leaf.

According to Limpricht, 8 the apex of the end bud in Leucobryum

has been known to produce a protonemal growth, and H. Schulze

has observed a luxuriant growth of protonemata from the leaf

apices of Hypnunt giga?ileum.

Mention should be made here of the formation of brood-

bodies on different portions of the leaf, now apex, now costa, in

various species of Orthotrichum, Ulota, Barbula, Grimmia,

Syrrhopodon, and Calymperes.9 These brood-bodies are appar-

ently formed in the younger stages of the leaf and are homol-

sSitz.-Ber. d. raat.-phys. Classed, k. bayr. Akad. d. Wiss. 26 : 4°3- l8 9 6 -

7 Outlines of Classification l

8 Loc. cit.

9 Goebel, Outlines of Cla;
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ogous with protonemal productions. They become detached

from the leaf and under proper conditions grow out into proto-

nema filaments, although in some cases growth may begin before

detachment.

The formation of a protonema and the later production of a

new plant has been observed from the calyptra of Commiitnum

Jidianum. According to Goebel IO the formation was from the

inner side, and according to Schimper," from the outer surface.

Limpricht " has also recorded the production of protonemata

by the detached calyptrae of Phascum.

Limpricht 12 ascribes to all parts of the moss plant a very

great power of regeneration since he says : "Alle Teile der Moss-

pflanze besitzen die Fahigkeit, sekundare Protonema zu erzeu-

gen," and specifically in regard to the stem : "Auch jede Zelle

der Stengeloberflache ist fahig einen Protonemafaden zu bilden."

In a great majority of cases, however, an intervention of rhizoid

production occurs. The sessile or stalked brood-bodies of Pleu-

ridium alternifolium originate from the stem. Bryum erythrocarpum
1 *

produces axillary brood-bodies, and Webcra annotina and W.

Ludwigii^ produce axillary bulbils which detach themselves

from the stem and grow without the intervention of any proto-

nemata. Schulze 1 * records the production of bulbils by the stem

of Hypnum aduncum which detach themselves and grow in a

similar way. The brood-bodies of Aulacomnium and of Tetra-

phis pelhtcida also originate from the stem. Mention should

also be made here of the work of Muller-Turgau'
6 on the pro-

duction of "Zweigvorkeime."

Not only the gametophyte, but also various parts of the

sporophyte are able to produce protonemata. This has been

observed by Stahl »» from the capsules and setae for Ceratodon pur-

pureus, and by Pringsheim 18 for Hypnum serpens, H. cupressiforme

;

w Op.cit. 173.
'« Ibid., 7. •

" Limpricht, Laubmoosc 1: 65. * Bot. Centralist 31: 382-384. 1887.
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and Bryum ccespiticium, all in artificial cultures, and by Brizi

nature for Funaria hygrometrica. According to Brizi, son

the setae of Funaria which had come into contact with the <

produced an abundant growth of

In course of the experiments described below three different

methods were used. The leaves and stems to be used as cultures

were carefully washed in sterilized water in order to render them

as free as possible from bacteria and fungi, and then placed

either in Petri dishes upon several thicknesses of filter paper

which had been saturated with a nutritive solution, or upon

pieces of flowerpots placed in crystallizing dishes. In the third

method the leaves were placed upon soil in either Petri or crys-

tallizing dishes. The filter paper was carefully sterilized in boil-

ing water and then placed in the Petri dishes which had been

previously sterilized in the dry-oven. The pieces of flowerpots

were first boiled and then sterilized together with the crystalliz-

ing dishes in the dry-oven. The dishes containing the soil were

also sterilized in the same way. All of the cultures were sup-

plied with a % pro mille normal nutritive solution, and were

kept at a temperature varying between 19-21 C.

In course of my investigations the following species were

used: Mnium rostratum Schwagr.; Fmmria hygrometrica Hedw.;

Bryum capillare Hedw.; Bryum arge?iteum Linn.; Barbula muralis

Timm.; Atrichum undulatum P. Beauv.; Polytrichum commune

Linn.; Brachythecium rutabulum Bry. Eu. and variety ;
Leptobrywn

pyriforme Schimper ; Phascum cuspidatum Schreb.; Ccratodon

purpureus Brid.; Fissidens bryoides Hedw.
In addition to these, cultures of Plagiochila asplenoides and

Lophocolea bidentata were made for comparison with those of

Schostakowitsch.
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I. MNIUM ROSTRATUM.

On account of the size of its leaves and the consequent ease

of manipulation Mnium presents a very favorable specimen for

experimentation. In its power and manner of regeneration it

stands alone among all of the species investigated. At first two

cultures were made for exposure to light; the leaves were carefully

stripped from the stems and in one case placed with the dorsal

surface uppermost, in the other with the ventral surface upper-

most. These cultures were placed upon a table in the middle of

the laboratory. Two similar preparations were made and enclosed

in a dark chamber.

After an interval of a week the first appearance of rhizoids

from the leaves was noted. An examination of the specimens

grown in the light showed that the rhizoids proceeded almost

exclusively from the contact surface, and in general from the

periphery of the leaf, although they were not entirely absent

from the middle and costal region. An examination of the

cultures in the dark showed nearly the same manner of growth

except that a considerably larger number of rhizoids originated

from the side uppermost, the proportion being about one to ten.

The rhizoids from the very first, both in light and dark, were

devoid of chlorophyll and the cell walls were distinctly brown.

As growth proceeded, those in the light developed an abundance

of chlorophyll bodies and showed in nearly every case oblique

cross walls. In the course of two weeks the rhizoids in the light

had branched considerably, while in the cultures in the dark

they rarely branched, and "the cells were more elongated,

the^e

and

d of three weeks the first appearance of buds was :noted

;

1 cultures in brighter light in the window after a lapse

weeks. The buds originated exclusively fro: m the

lated side and directly from a leaf cell without the inter-

protonemata. The buds generally made the

the periphery of the and the 1

hich the bud originated had previously gi\

cross i of the

\figs. 2 and 3 . The mother cell of the bud first produ
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a protuberance which becomes divided very soon by an oblique

wall, and the insertion of the successive walls then follows in

rapid order. Buds may occasionally originate as side branches

of the rhizoids from either surface, although this is rare in the

normal development. At the end of six weeks the specimens in

the dark showed no sign of buds, and the long unbranched

rhizoids had attained a length of about one centimeter. The

peculiar method of regeneration shown in these experiments is

especially noteworthy, since Goebel 2° states that the vegetative

reproduction of mosses has this peculiarity, that the formation

of a new leafy shoot is always preceded by the production of a

protonema.

From the above experiments it is demonstrated that there is

no inherent tendency to the production of rhizoids or buds from

a particular side of the leaf ; also that buds are not produced in

darkness, either because the photosyntactic processes cannot

be active or because light in itself is necessary. The greater

production of rhizoids from the free side of the leaf in the dark

would indicate that illumination exercised a retarding influence

upon their production. The growth of the rhizoids from the

contact surface of the leaf may be due either to contact or

gravity, or both.

In order to determine the part which contact and gravity

play in the direction of rhizoid growth, the following experi-

ments were carried out. Leaves were placed on filter paper and

grown in the dark in an inverted position, and in these cultures

the same as in the ordinary position, the leaves produced rhizoids

mostly from the contact surface. In order to render the supply of

moisture of both surfaces as nearly equal as possible, the leaves

were grown in a saturated atmosphere. Other leaves grown in

both light and dark between two sheets of filter paper showed a

production of rhizoids about equally from both surfaces. Again,

leaves which were grown in a vertical position produced rhizoids

radially in all directions. These experiments then show that the

rhizoids are not influenced as to their point of origin by gravity,
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but rather by contact. Leaves were also grown in soil with

about the same result except that a greater number of rhizoids

originated from the surface of the leaf nearest the air. The

formation of buds upon the leaf in the ordinary manner was

naturally prevented and when the rhizoids reached the surface of

the soil and were exposed to light, they gave rise to an abundance

of protonema-like branches and numerous buds.

A culture of leaves with long, sparsely branched rhizoids

which had been grown in the dark was removed to the light and

allowed to undergo further development. When examined a

week later the rhizoids had produced in the apical region an

abundance of branches, part of which were still rhizoidal in

character. A large number of the branches were, however, dis-

tinctly protonemal, the cell-walls colorless, the cross walls per-

pendicular, the cells short and filled with an abundance of oval

chlorophyll bodies. The rhizoids also contained chlorophyll

bodies but they were fewer in number and of an elongated len-

ticular form. An enormous number of buds was also formed,

and in one of two ways : either as a direct modification of a side

branch from a rhizoid cell, or as a side branch from one of the

lateral protonemal branches. This is plainly illustrated in figs.

6 and 7. Occasionally a bud was formed later near the leaf, but

the great majority made their appearance towards the distal

extremity of the rhizoids.

A question which now presented itself was :
Is the continued

exposure to light necessary to call forth the production of buds?

In order to determine whether buds would be produced by light

induction, leaves were grown in bright light for nearly two weeks

and then carefully examined to see that no buds had been

formed. They were then placed in the dark chamber and after

five days the formation of buds was observed. The number was

much less than from those leaves in the light, and on account of

a lack of food material only a limited growth occurred. Whether

this light induction is due to physical or chemical changes in

substances already present in the leaf, or to the accumulated

products of photosyntax, cannot be stated with certainty, but
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the experiment which follows would indicate that the products

of photosyntax are not necessary to call forth the production of

a leafy shoot.

In order to determine whether the products of photosyntax

as obtained from the use of the free C0 2
of the atmosphere are

necessary to call forth bud production, a culture of leaves was

made in CO
2

-free air in an apparatus similar to that figured by

Pfeffer. 21 At the end of three weeks the leaves showed a very

abundant production of buds. It has long been known that

plants are able to use the C0
2

of respiration as material for

photosyntax. Since this is so, the above experiment does not

prove conclusively that light is necessary to effect physical or

chemical changes in material already present, for on account of

the size of the Mnium leaf, the C0
2

produced by destructive

metabolism would be considerable, and a small amount of car-

bohydrate food might be formed. Later experiments with other

species tend to show that it is the accessible supply of plastic

material upon which the production of buds is dependent, and

not upon physical or chemical changes in the material already

Experiments with leaves in colored light by the use of

double-walled bell-glasses filled with the solutions of potassium

bichromate and ammoniated copper oxide, showed the produc-

tion of buds as well in the strongly refrangible rays as in the

less refrangible. The photosyntax would be greatly suppressed

in the leaves exposed to the blue end of the spectrum, and thus

this result points to a chemical or physical change in material

already at hand. Since Klebs 22 has pointed out a difference in

the relation of spore protonemata and leaf protonemata to light

in a specific case, we might reasonably expect to find a differ-

ence in the leaf productions from different species. Another

point which may be noted in the case of the cultures in the rays

of different refrangibility is that, in both the strongly refrangible

and less refrangible rays, the leaves produced a much greater

21 Pflanzenphysiologie 1 : 191. 1881.

31 Biologisches Centralblatt 13 : 646-648. 1893.
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number of rhizoids from the surface uppermost. This would
tend to corroborate the statement already advanced that light

retards the production of rhizoids, since here each culture was

only subjected to half the rays of the spectrum.

In all of the cultures the buds only originated from the illu-

minated side of the leaf, and the question naturally suggests

itself
: Is this due to illumination or to the negative geotropism

of the moss shoot? In order to determine this, a series of leaves

was illuminated from below by a mirror, so that light and gravity

would be acting in the same direction. After the usual length

of time buds made their appearance, and that only from the

illuminated surface. Bastit 23 has shown that the moss-plant is

distinctly negatively geotropic, but that with illumination from

below, the shoots grow towards the light, the influence of gravity

being overcome by that of light. This I have been able to sub-

stantiate in the case of plants grown from the leaves. Another

series of experiments was carried out with leaves illuminated

from both surfaces. In order to effect this, the leaves were

placed in a Petri dish and irrigated by means of narrow strips of

filter paper alternating with rows of the leaves. The dish was

placed upon a ring-stand and illuminated from below by a mirror.

In this experiment I found that the buds originated from both

surfaces, thus showing the dependence upon illumination. In

another series of cultures the leaves were placed in a vertical

position in the soil and in such a manner that the leaf surfaces

were parallel to the incident rays of light. These, as well as the

previous experiments showed the production of buds from both

surfaces.

In the case of whole leaves the buds appeared only near the

periphery and within the leaf margin, the cells of the border

never producing any growth. The cutting of the leaves trans-

versely did not alter their power of regeneration, both rhizoids

and buds being produced in as great abundance as in the whole

leaves. In order to show whether it was possible for the cells

from the costal region to give rise to buds, the lateral halves
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were split away from the costa, and both portions cultivated.

The result was that buds appeared from the costal region as well

as from the lateral halves, showing that in the whole leaf the

power to produce buds was only suppressed. Again with refer-

ence to the power of young and old or fully mature leaves to

regenerate. Series of leaves from the mature to the very small-

est that could be dissected from the end bud were subjected to

culture, with the result that the leaves from ordinary size to about

half way through the series produced buds and rhizoids in abun-

dance. Those from this point on to the very minute leaves pro-

duced only rhizoids, and these mostly from the region of the

costa. It was evident that the plastic material was not present

in sufficient abundance to produce a further development, or that

being an embryonic organ, the young leaf used its available

supply of food material towards the growth of its own cells.

So far as I have observed, the leaves of Mnium in nature

never give rise to rhizoids when still in connection with the

stem. In order to afford experimental proof of this, whole

plants were subjected to exactly the same conditions as the

detached leaves, but no rhizoid productions resulted. Again, it

might be thought that the formation of rhizoids and buds was

called forth by the injury to the leaf. That the cutting of the

leaf is not effective in the production was shown by those

experiments in which the leaves were cut and still left in con-

nection with the stem ; even in these leaves no new growth

resulted. Another series of experiments was made in which the

costa was cut near the base of the leaf while the lateral halves

were still left in connection with the stem, with the idea that the

severing of the costa might cut off the path for the transport of

food material. No rhizoid growth was called forth, and hence

the previous experiments show that nothing but the complete

separation of the leaves from the stem is able to call forth the

power of the leaf to regenerate. When the leaf is still in con-

nection with the stem, the plastic material can be transported to

other younger and growing parts ; in the detached leaf on the

other hand the escape is cut off, and thus may favor the produc-
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tion of rhizoids and buds. The simple cutting of the leaf

itself seems to be, however, the important factor, that is, t

iplete separation <

: from the stem affords the

growth, which is then applied to the production of

rhizoids and new leafy shoots.

When the stems of Mnium are stripped of leaves and kept

in conditions favorable for growth, they will produce new shoots

which originate as axillary branches. As is oRen noticed in

nature, the stems produce an abundance of rhizoids and these

in greater abundance from the region of the stem which has

given rise to a shoot. In no case, however, was a production

of protonemata direct from the stem to be observed, and the

rhizoids grew for months without giving rise to any protonemal

branches. The production of new shoots from the stems

occurred as well in the dark as in the light ; in the dark, how-

ever, the new shoots produced smaller leaves, and were more

slender and elongated. The shoots used for experimentation

were laid horizontal, and the lateral shoots grew erect, both in

the dark and in the light, thus showing a well marked negative

geotropism. The production of the new shoots was not called

forth by the defoliation, but only accelerated thereby, since

whole plants subjected to the same conditions produced new

shoots as lateral branches, according to the manner of branching

in nature. The stems also showed quite a distinct tendency to

the production of shoots from the region of the morphological

apex. Defoliated stems were grown in a vertical position in a

nber, part with the morphological apex uppermost,

part with it dirt

majority of case

the apical end.

shoots, and som

;cted downwards. The result was that in the

s the new shoot appeared a short distance below

In some cases the stems gave rise to several

e of these were often well removed towards the

basal end. The

those produced

tropic. Byrever

had reached the

: new shoots produced from the stem as well as

from the leaves were distinctly positively helio-

sing the leaf cultures from time to time after they

length of a few millimeters, the stem was made

zag form due to the heliotropic curvatures.
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It may be noted here that the leaves generally formed ten to

fifteen buds, but only two or three of these continued their devel-

opment to any considerable size. It has been already noted, that

leaves in which the bud production was prevented by darkness,

produced protonemata from the apical portion of the rhizoids

when subjected to light. In case, however, the normal produc-

tion of buds direct from the leaf was allowed to be carried out,

the rhizoids did not produce any protonemata, and ceased

growth soon after the new plants had been formed.

The production of protonemata by the leaves of Funaria has

already been mentioned in the references to the researches of

Schimper, Goebel, and Klebs. Goebel states that he obtained

protonemata in great abundance from Funaria leaves, but my
experiments do not show the leaves to be endowed with a very

great power of regeneration. The plants used were taken from

the greenhouse and were apparently in vigorous condition. Cul-

tures of leaves were made in the same way as for Mnium, and

placed in both light and dark. On an average of about one out

of every six leaves showed signs of protonemata. In all the

cases noted in the first series of experiments, the growth was

entirely from the cells of the base and only from those which

had been directly attached to the stem. The cultures which

were grown in the dark showed growths of a decided protone-

mal nature, the cell walls colorless, the cross walls generally a

little inclined and cells filled with bodies irregular in outline,

and without any green color. The filaments remained long and

almost unbranched, and reached a length of about i
cm

.
Several

cells of a filament grown in the dark are shown mjig. 9 for com-

parison with those grown under normal illumination.

In one or two cases the leaves produced structures which

were more rhizoidal in nature, and these in the cultures both in

the light and in darkness. In all of the cultures no buds

were produced in the dark, while under normal illumination

they appeared after ten days to two weeks. The protonema
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very soon after its origin from the leaf, often gave rise to a bud

as a lateral branch, and numerous cases were observed in which

this bud formation occurred from the second protonemal cell.

This is illustrated in fig. 8.

In two cases out of all the experiments which I carried out,

I found a protonema production from other than the basal

cells, so it would seem that the cells of the basal portion of the

leaf are more inclined to produce protonemata than those from

other parts. In the preparation of the cultures the leaves were

stripped from the stem with a pair of forceps, and occasionally

portions of the stem were torn away with them. A very abun-

dant production of protonemata occurred from these portions of

the stem. In order to show whether the power of regeneration

was localized more in the basal cells of the leaf, a series of cul-

tures was made in which the entire basal portion of the leaves

was cut away. These cultures were kept for six weeks, and at

the end of that time no formation of protonemata had occurred.

That the power of protonema production is not confined entirely

to the basal cells is shown by the two cases already mentioned

where protonemata were produced from the region of the tip.

Hence, the experiments only show that the leaf cells adjacent

to the stem produce protonemata more readily.

Whole plants brought under exactly the same conditions as

the detached leaves did not produce any protonemata from the

leaves, and again plants with the leaves cut away at the tip

showed no signs of protonema production. From the experi-

ments it must be concluded that the complete separation of the

leaves from the stem is necessary in order to call forth the

formation of protonemata.

The experiments with the leaves which had portions of the

stem torn away with them showed the stem cells to have a

remarkable power of protonema production. A series of cultures

was made in which the leaves were entirely stripped from the

stems and the stems cultivated in both light and dark.

stems produced new shoots as lateral branc

rapidity. After a lapse of only three day;

i with remarkable

the new shoots had
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reached a length of nearly two millimeters. No distinct tendency

to the appearance of the new shoots from the region of the mor-

phological apex of the old shoot could be detected. Generally,

however, a shoot was formed just back of the apex, but in the

majority of cases they were produced at other points along the

stem, and even from the very base. Occurring at the same time

with the production of new shoots was an abundant growth of

protonemata from the stem for its entire length. The regen-

eration by new shoots was always in the way of axillary

branches, in a manner similar to that which often occurs in

nature. The protonemata were not, however, confined to the

leaf axils, but grew as well from cells removed from the axillary

regions. In the cultures in the light they originated generally

from the side of the stem which was uppermost, while rhizoids

were produced from the contact side and in greater abundance

from the region of the stem which had formed a new shoot. This

is shown in fig. 12. The cultures in the dark showed very

rarely a protonema production, and in neither light nor dark was

any bud formation noted from the stem protonemata. In sev-

eral cases where the receptacles with the perichaetial leaves were

placed in culture an abundant protonema production was noted

from the end cells of the receptacle. A dissection showed these

protonemata to originate from the cells lying between the base of

the antheridia, archegonia, and paraphyses, and also from the

basal cells of the paraphyses as shown in figs. 10, II. All

attempts to obtain protonemata from the paraphyses when sepa-

rated from the stem were without effect. The material for

growth was evidently drawn from the stem, and when this sup-

ply was cut off the cells were not capable of independent

growth.

In order to determine whether the production of new shoots

and protonemata was called forth by defoliation or not, whole

plants were placed in exactly the same conditions as the defoli-

ated stems. Regeneration by means of new shoots occurred,

but not in the abundance that was noted in the defoliated stems,

while no production of protonemata occurred and only occasion-
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ally rhizoids. The production of protonemata was then called

forth by defoliation; the formation of new shoots was only

accelerated by the defoliation.

A fact which must be of importance to Funaria was shown

in the experiments in which whole plants and defoliated stems

were placed under earth at a depth of 3
mm

. The stems in both

cases formed lateral branches which grew erect from the stems

which had been buried in a horizontal position. After a lapse

of two weeks these new shoots first made their appearance above

the soil. Considering the habitat of Funaria the power of regen-

eration in this manner is of considerable importance in nature,

since the plants often become covered with soil and would other-

The new shoots from the stem as grown in dark were about

twice as long as in the light cultures, and the leaves were much

reduced in size. The cultures in the light showed the new shoots

to be strongly positively heliotropic. In the dark the new shoots

grew erect from the prostrate stems. Stems were placed in a Petri

dish in the ordinary horizontal position, and the dish then

inverted. The new shoots curved around so as to grow upwards,

showing them to be distinctly negatively geotropic.

The leaves of this plant show a very remarkable power of

regeneration. Cultures of the leaves were made the same as for

Mnium, and part placed in the light and part in the dark cham-

ber. At the end of a week the majority of the leaves used had

produced new growths, and these mostly from the basal portion

of the leaf. The first growth from the leaf cells was of neither a

pronounced rhizoidal or protonemal nature ; the walls were col-

orless, the cross walls occasionally perpendicular, but more gen-

erally slightly oblique. With exposure to light the filaments

tended to a growth of a more decided protonemal nature, the

cross wails were predominantly perpendicular in the abundant

lateral branches, and quite often in the main axes also, and the

cells soon developed an abundant chlorophyll content. With
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time the walls of the main axes turned brown, and the chloro-

phyll content disappeared, so that eventually the main axes, even

though exposed to the light, came to resemble rhizoids. With
the continued exposure to darkness the filaments soon became
brown

; no chlorophyll was formed, and the lateral branching

was very generally suppressed. In the cultures in the dark no

buds were formed, while in the light cultures the first buds were

noticed at the end of seven days, with the more abundant pro-

duction as growth continued. The buds originated as side

branches of the main axis soon after the filament had grown
from the leaf cell. In the further growth the buds appeared at

different points along the main axis and were homologous with
the lateral protonemal branches. The lateral branches might
also in their turn give rise to buds as lateral branches, and after

six weeks an enormous number of new plants were produced in

The protonema production occurred generally from the cells

of the leaf base, either from the marginal cells or from those of

the lacerated base, more generally than from the cells in the

interior of the leaf. Although protonemata originated from the

cells removed from the periphery, no distinct tendency to pro-

duction from a certain side of a leaf was noted. Part of the

protonemata would originate from the contact surface and part

from the free surface, sometimes more from the contact surface,

sometimes more from the opposed surface, so that no constant
effect of contact was demonstrated. Leaves which had remained
in the dark for two weeks had produced long, sparsely branched
rhizoids without any signs of buds. They were then placed in

the light, and after the lapse of ten days abundant protonemal
branches were produced from the distal portions of the rhizoids,
and also an abundance of buds, thus showing that light was
necessary for the formation of buds. Luxuriantly growing
protonemata without any buds were placed in the dark and
allowed to remain for two weeks. The specimens were grown
upon pieces of flowerpots, and at the end of the two weeks no
buds had been formed, although the protonema from its previous
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exposure to light must have contained a considerable supply of

plastic material, which was used in continued growth rather

than in the formation of leafy shoots. No structures at all

resembling rhizoids were produced, and at the end of the experi-

ment the protonemal filaments were beginning to die from lack

of food material. From these results it will be seen that in the

case of Bryum capillare a continued exposure to light is neces-

sary for the production of buds.

In order to determine whether the cells removed from the

basal region of the leaf were able to produce protonemata as

readily as those of the base, a series of cultures was made in

which the leaves were cut transversely through the middle, and

both basal and apical portions retained in culture. The basal

half of the leaf produced protonemata from both the proximal

and distal ends, but only rarely from the cells occupying the

interior. The apical half of the leaf also produced protonemata

from the cells next the cut base. {Figs. 17, 18, ig.) Another

series of cultures was made in which the leaves were cut length-

wise, and these showed protonema production from the base and

also from the cut margins. These experiments then show that

almost any cell of the leaf may grow out into a protonema, but

that in the cells with one side next the margin, the tendency to

form protonemata is greater than in those cells which are sur-

rounded on all four sides by others.

The experiments with whole plants placed under like condi-

tions as the separated leaves, showed no protonema production

whatever from the leaves, and when the tips of the leaves in

whole plants were cut away, even then the leaves formed no

protonemata. Thus nothing more or less than a complete sepa-

ration of the leaves from the stem would suffice to call forth the

power of the leaf cells to grow out into protonema filaments.

Experiments with leaves grown in blue and red light brought

a different result from that found in the case of the Mnium

leaves. The leaves in the red light produced buds, apparently

with as great readiness as in normal illumination, while in the

blue light no buds whatever were formed. When we reflect that
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it is only in the red light that photosyntax takes place to any
extent, the importance of this process as furnishing material for

the formation of buds is at once made evident. That the prod-
ucts of photosyntax are necessary for the formation of buds is

shown by the fact that leaves grown in a CO
2

-free chamber also

produced no buds. The results of these experiments with

Bryum leaves accord with those of Schostakowitsch* 4 for the

foliose Jungermannieae, and those with Mnium agree partially

with the results for thalloid liverworts. Experiments with Mar-
chantia and other thalloid liverworts showed that regeneration
occurred in the dark as well as in the light. I have also con-
firmed these results in the case of Marchantia, but in the case of

Lophocolea bidentata my results were different from those obtained
by Schostakowitsch for the same species. I found that the

detached leaves produced buds from the marginal cells of the
leaf, and that this production occurs cmite abundantly in the
dark, as well as when the leaves are exposed to light. This
result is more in accordance with the observation of Klebs. 2 *

According to Klebs the leaves of Lophocolea bidentata produced
buds in a weak light at an intensity which was not sufficient to

produce the germ disk. in the case of spore-protonemata. Men-
tion may be made here of the cultures of Plagiochila asplenioides
leaves. Greenhouse specimens showing every appearance of

vigor were used, and the cultures were kept for over two
months, but although the leaves remained green and vigorous,
no sign of any bud or rhizoid production was observed. This
was one of the species which Schostakowitsch grew successfully,
and it is apparent from these results that there are conditions of
the plant, when although apparently vigorous, the power of

regeneration may be suppressed.
The defoliated stems of Bryum produced some protonemata

r -~~
1

the region of the leaf axil, but in the case of speci-

vn in the dark protonema gr
noted. The abundance of production was much less than
case of 'ygrometnea. The paraphys

*< Flora, Erganzungsband 1804 : 380-384. * Biol. Ce
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able to grow out into rhizo-protonemata by the continued growth

of the distal cell. This occurred, however, only when they

remained in connection with the stem, all attempts at cultivating

the detached paraphyses being to no avail. The stems produced

rhizoids quite abundantly, both in light and darkness, and the

production was not confined to any particular portion of the stem.

From the rhizoids an abundance of buds was formed as lateral

branches, and in a light intensity which was not sufficient to pro-

duce vigorous protonemata. New shoots were produced by the

stems as lateral branches the same as in Funaria. These

appeared without any distinct localization of the point of origin,

coming now from near the tip and now near the base of the

stem. The production of protonemata was due mostly to defolia-

tion of the stem, since only in rare cases was a protonema pro-

duction noted from the whole plants which were kept in the

same conditions as the defoliated stems. Rhizoid production

was quite abundant from the whole plants, but the growth in

general was more abundant from the defoliated stems. The pro-

duction of new shoots was not called forth by the defoliation of

the stems, but was only accelerated thereby, since whole plants

also formed lateral axillary branches, a mode of growth which is

often resorted to in nature, the new branches afterwards becom-

ing separated from the parent plant. The whole and defoliated

stems, when buried under 3
mmof earth and kept moist, also gave

rise to lateral branches, which grew in the normal way, and by

rapid growth soon appeared above the soil, the same as in

Funaria. The importance of this power of regeneration in

nature has already been emphasized in the case of Funaria.

The statements in regard to the elongated growth of the new

shoots in the dark, with the development of reduced leaves, and

the well-marked negative geotropism and positive heliotropism,

hold good here as well as for Funaria.

-ii regeneration from the leaves of B. argenteum

that already described for B. capillare, that a
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detailed account will not be necessary. The whole leaves pro-

duced protonemata from the basal portion, and the cut leaves

from all of the cut edges. The character of the growth from

the leaf cells was practically the same. The formation of buds

occurred in abundance in the light cultures, but none in the

dark. The formation of protonemata was due to the separation

of the leaf from the stem, and not to the mere cutting.

An abundant protonema production occurred from the defol-

iated stems, the growth taking place from the region of the leaf

axil. The protonemal nature was generally suppressed in the

dark cultures, only in a few cases long, unbranched, protonema-

like growths being noted. The protonemata in the light pro-

duced buds in great abundance, and often as lateral branches of

the first cell of the protonemal filament. No buds whatever

were formed in the dark. The protonema production was called

forth by defoliation, since whole plants only produced rhizoids,

and not in the abundance which was noted in defoliated stems.

As opposed to the other species studied, the defoliated stems

did not produce new shoots as lateral branches, while whole

plants under exactly the same conditions did. This is presum-

ably explained by the small weak stem, which when robbed of

its leaves is not able in itself to afford material for the growth

of new shoots, in addition to what is used to produce the abun-

dant growth of rhizoids and protonemata.

5- BARBULAMURALIS.

The leaves of Barbula produce protonemata with great readi-

ness. Cultures of the detached leaves were made for both light

and dark, and the best results were obtained from those upon

pieces of flowerpot. After a lapse of about a week an abun-

dant growth had appeared in the cultures in the dark as well as

in the light. The first growth was colorless, with slightly

oblique cross-walls, and no chlorophyll except what was derived

from the leaf cell. Those which remained in the light for the

entire period soon showed a very vigorous growth, with luxuri

ant branching and the absence of any bud formation. The walls
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of the main axes after a time turned brown and had more of a

rhizoid nature. The side branches, although at times slender

and tapering and now with oblique cross-walls, now with per-

pendicular walls, were decidedly protonemal in character and

possessed an abundant chlorophyll content. A thick net of

interlacing protonemal filaments was obtained from the culture

in the light. At the end of ten weeks the network was several

centimeters in extent, and notwithstanding the fact that it had

been exposed to the light in the laboratory window, no bud for-

mation had resulted. The suppression of bud formation could

not have been due to the lack of sufficient light, since as

exposed in the window the illumination was quite intense. Up
to this time the culture had produced no growths which I could

call rhizoids. The cultures which remained in the dark pro-

duced only long, very sparsely branched filaments which in their

further growth tended more to rhizoidal nature, with no chloro-

phyll, brown walls, and always oblique cross-walls.

At the end of about eleven weeks the protonemata had given

rise to distinct rhizoid branches, and an abundance of buds had

been formed. Soon after this the old protonemata began to

turn brown and die. During this period of growth, the extensive

network of protonemal filaments had not been entirely produced

by the direct growth of the originally formed main axes, but a

multiplication of the protonemata had occurred. Certain side

branches seemed to be specialized for this purpose, since the

cells increased in size, developed a very abundant chlorophyll

content, rounded themselves somewhat until they were about

barrel-shaped, and then separated from the branches either

singly or several together. These separated cells then gave

rise to new protonemata. Goebel 26 mentions the power of a

protonema, species not known, to separate in this way when the

culture was allowed to dry. In the case of Barbula, however,

the splitting away of the cells was not due to drying out, since

the culture was supplied with nutritive solution for the entire

period of growth.
"6 Sitz.-Ber. d. mat.-phys. Classe d. k. Bayer. Akad. d. Wiss. 36 : 641. 1896.
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The protonemata originated only from the basal cells of the

leaf, generally either from the very end cells or from those next

the margin. The cells of the basal portion are much longer

than those occupying the apical portion, and the question now
presented itself as to whether the small cells of the apical half

of the leaf were capable of growing out into protonemata. In

order to determine this the basal portions were cut away from a

series of leaves, and both apical and basal portions retained in

culture. The result was that no protonemata were produced
from the apical portions of the leaves, while the basal portions

only produced protonemata from the cells of the proximal end.

The protonemal growth was generally from cells occupying the

periphery, but occasionally one originated from a cell a little

removed from the margin. These experiments then show the

power of regeneration to be confined to the larger cells of the

leaf base.

In the material which was accessible to me, most of the stems
were bearing young sporophytes and had produced in their nor-
mal growth an abundance of rhizoids. The defoliated stems
when placed in culture did not give rise to any new shoots and
no appreciable production of rhizoids was to be noted.

So far as my knowledge goes, no moss leaves with a struc-
ture similar to that of Atrichum leaves have been known to give
rise to protonemata. 2

? Hence the successful growth of proto-
nemata from these leaves is of the more interest. Four cultures
of leaves were made : a series of leaves with the dorsal surface
uppermost, and another series with the ventral surface upper-

botb placed in the light ; two similar series <

placed in the dark chamber. At the end of a month the first

signs of protonemata were observed and in the course of a week
they had grown to a considerable length. An examination of all

the cultures showed that the protonemata in every case origi-

Gesell. is.,s |( |

. from Polytrichum
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nated from the ventral surface of the leaf without regard to the

position which it had occupied in the culture. And further, the

examination of the whole leaves showed that the protonemata

originated from the cells lying at each side of the lamella. The
protonema production from this region was quite general

throughout the entire length of the leaf.

In order to determine more closely the origin of the proto-

nemata, cross sections of the leaf were made. The sections

showed that they originated from the large cells of the costal

region lying at the base of the outer lamellae {fig. 32) . The
first growth from the leaf, although the cross-walls were pre-

dominantly oblique, were decidedly protonemal in character and

remained so whether the specimens were grown in the light or

dark. The branching was often aggregated in a manner

altogether unique, as is shown in fig. jo, which may be taken as

a typical example. In other cases it was more as in ordinary

protonemata, but the only difference between the protonemata

grown in the dark and those grown in the light, was that in the

dark cultures the cells were generally more elongated and

devoid of chlorophyll, and the branching less. The cell walls

in both cases were colorless.

After about five weeks, buds made their appearance, and

always as modifications of lateral protonemal branches. Con-

trary to what has been described for all of the preceding

species the buds were formed in as great abundance in the dark

cultures as in the light. In the dark the buds did not attain any

considerable size on account of the lack of food material, rarely

reaching a length of i
mm

. The production of buds in the dark

is evidently explained from the nature of the leaf. The lamellae

and the lateral portions of the leaf, since they give rise to no

protonemata are able to furnish considerable food material which

can be applied to the growth of leafy shoots. These experi-

ments show that in one case, at least, light is not necessary for

developing and unfolding the slumbering "Anlage" of which

Klebs 28 surmises the existence.

a8 Biolog. Centralblatt 13:647. 1893.



In order to determine whether a correlation existed between

the lateral halves of the leaf and the costal region in the produc-

tion of protonemata, the lateral halves of a series of leaves were

separated from the costal regions, and both retained in culture.

Under no conditions were the cells or the lamina able to grow

out into protonemata, the cultures being kept several months

without any sign of growth. The costal portions after the usual

length of time showed a growth of protonemata in the ordinary

way, only the number was greatly reduced. The cells of the

lamellae are not able to grow out into protonemata, neither when

in connection with the leaf nor when separated. The power of

regeneration is thus distinctly localized in the large cells of the

costa lying at the base of the outer lamellae.

Whole plants which were kept under exactly the same con-

ditions as the detached leaves gave rise to no protonemata from

the leaves. That the production of protonemata was not called

forth by cutting was shown by the experiments in which half of

the leaf tip was cut away while the outer half was left in con-

nection with the stem. Under these conditions the portion of

the leaf remaining in connection with the stem showed no

growth. A complete separation of the leaf from the stem is

then necessary to call forth the power of the leaves to produce

protonemata and buds.

The defoliated stems of Atrichum when placed under con-

ditions favorable to growth gave rise to new shoots as axillary

branches. This regeneration by means of new side branches

occurred as readily in darkness as in light. In the dark the

shoots grew more rapidly, producing more slender stems with

reduced leaves. The tendency to apical production of shoots

was not well marked, the shoots appearing at various points

along the stem from base to apex. No new production of

rhizoids or protonemata was obtained from the stems under any

conditions, although the cultures were kept for several months.

Whole plants under exactly the same conditions as the defoliated

stems produced new shoots as axillary branches but not in as

great abundance as the defoliated stems, showing that the pro-

duction is accelerated by defoliation.
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7. POLYTRICHUMCOMMUNE.

Cultures of leaves were made the same as for Atrichum, but

it was not till the end of about six weeks that the growth of

protonemata was observed. The protonemata were similar in

nature to those already described for Atrichum, with colorless

walls and oblique cross-walls in both light and dark. A peculiar

aggregation of branches occurred quite frequently, an example

of which is shown mfig. 36, thus forming an assimilating organ,

while the production of buds came later. In the protonemata

grown in the dark the cells were longer, without chlorophyll,

and the branching was more or less suppressed.

The protonemata originated exclusively from the ventral

surface of the leaf, that is the lamellate side, without reference

to the position which the leaves occupied in culture. An exam-

ination of the leaves showed that they came apparently from

between the lamellae, but the exact origin could only be deter-

mined by means of cross sections. The sections showed that

the protonemata originated from the large cells lying just at

the base of the lamellae {fig. 34)- The protonema production

did not seem to be confined to any particular portion of the

leaf, but was quite generally distributed over the leaf cells

occupying the position above named. The portion of the

lamina not covered by lamellae is small, but the cells from that

portion of the leaf as well as the celts of the lamellae were not

able to grow out into protonemata.

The first production of buds was noted at the end of about

seven weeks, and, just as in Atrichum, in as great abundance in

darkness as in light. The buds originated either as modifica-

tions of lateral protonemal branches or in a few cases by the

divisions of the end cell of a main protonemal axis. The

explanation for the production of buds in darkness, here as in

Atrichum, is to be sought presumably in the nature of the

leaf, the accessible supply of nutritive material being consider-

able.

The complete separation of the leaf from the stem was

necessary to call forth the protonema formation. The expen-
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ments with defoliated stems gave the same results as have
already been described for Atrichum.

Mention may be made here of the cultures of Pogonatum
nanum leaves. Cultures of these leaves were kept for two months
without any appearance of protonemata, although the leaves were
apparently vigorous.

8. BRACHYTHECIUMRUTABULUM.

The leaves of Brachythecium did not produce protonemata
with very great readiness, only about one out of every eight

giving rise to protonemata. The first production of protonemata
was noted at the end of nearly three weeks. As in the case of

Bryum the first growth was neither distinctly protonemal nor

rhizoidal. Even in the cultures in the light the main axis soon
changed its cell walls to a well-marked brown, while the side

branches continued as distinctly protonemal, with generally
perpendicular cross-walls, and an abundant chlorophyll content.
Buds were formed very soon and consequently the protonemata
did not attain any considerable size. In the cultures in the dark
the filaments remained long and occasionally branched, with
brown cell walls, oblique cross-walls and no chlorophyll. Buds
were found after about three weeks, but these were confined to

the cultures which had been exposed to the light. The buds
originated in all cases as side branches of the main protonemal

The first experiments with the leaves showed that the proto-
nemata originated exclusively from the larger cells lying next
the very base. None of the cells removed from the periphery
gave rise to a growth, but only those one side of which was next
the free lacerated base of the leaf. Leaves were cut transversely,
and also longitudinally and all portions placed in conditions
favorable for growth. The apical half of the leaf gave rise to
no protonemata whatever, while the basal half only produced
protonemata from the proximal end, with an origin the same as

- the cases of the whole leaves. The portions of the leaves
vhich had been ally also gave rise to protone-
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mata but only from the base and not from the cells lying along

the cut margin. The power of regeneration is then located in

the basal cells of the leaf the same as in Barbula muralis. The
production is due to the separation of the leaves from the stem,

since whole plants under exactly the same conditions as the

detached leaves produced no protonemata, and since when the

leaves were cut and still allowed to remain in connection with

the stem no growth was called forth.

Essentially the same results were obtained with leaves from

a variety of this species, except that the protonemata originated

exclusively from the cells of the base which occupied the posi-

The defoliated stems gave rise to new branches as axillary

shoots, both from the main axes and from the side branches.

These appeared without any apparent regularity with reference

to base or apex of the stems, and also as well in the dark as in

the light. In the dark the growth was more rapid, producing

longer and slenderer shoots with very reduced leaves. Although

the stems were cultivated for about two months no protonema

production direct from the stems was observed. The production

of rhizoids was not general, only here and there a few being

produced. Whole plants brought into the same conditions as

the defoliated stems, produced new plants in apparently as great

abundance. The rhizoid production was about the same, so it

was impossible to say that either rhizoid or shoot production was

accelerated by defoliation.

9. LEPTOBRYUMPYRIFORME.

The leaves of Leptobryum compare very favorably with

those of Brachythecium mtabidiim in the extent to which they

produce protonemata, perhaps not more than one in ten of the

leaves used showing the formation of a new growth. The first

appearance of protonemata was noted after the leaves had been

in culture for nearly three weeks. As in Bryum and Brachythe-

cium, the first growth was semi-protonemal in character. With

continued exposure to light and increase in length, it assumed
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more and more the protonemal character. Towards the distal

end the cells were much shorter, abundantly filled with chloro-

phyll, and with perpendicular cross-walls. Even in the light

the branching remained suppressed and only long, unbranched

filaments about i
cm long were produced. In the cultures in the

dark the filaments remained distinctly rhizoidal in nature and

reached the length of about i
cm after four weeks of growth.

When leaves which had remained in the dark for about four

weeks were placed in the light, the continued growth of the

rhizoids soon became of a more protonemal character, so that a

direct transformation of the main rhizoid axes to protonemata

was called forth. Even in this case no branching resulted and

no buds were produced, either in the light cultures or in the

dark.

The protonemata originated from the basal portion of the

leaf and generally from some of the cells a little removed
from the end. There was no inherent tendency to the produc-

tion of protonemata from a particular side of the leaf. And,

moreover, the growth occurred now from the contact side, now
from the free side. In order to determine whether the cells

removed from the base had the power of producing protone-

mata, the leaves were cut transversely and kept in condition

favorable to growth for about two months. No growth resulted

from the apical portion, and from the basal portion the growth
was the same as in the whole leaf. These experiments showed
the power of growth to be localized in the cells of the basal half

of the leaf. It was also shown that the production of protone-

mata was only called forth by the complete separation of the

leaf from the stem.

Defoliated stems when kept in culture a short time produced
an abundance of rhizoids and protonemata from the region of

the leaf axils, the protonemata generally being the more abun-
dant. In the dark all of the growths from the stem retained the

nature of rhizoids, but when exposed to light the further growth
was of a decided protonemal character. The protonema pro-

duction was not local but occurred in as great abundance from
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one portion of the stem as another. Defoliated stems generally

produced one or two new plants as lateral branches. The origin

of these was not definite, since they appeared now at the base,

now at the apex, and at intervening points. Whole plants

placed under the same condition as defoliated ones also pro-

duced an abundance of protonemata direct from the leaf axil,

the same as in defoliated stems. The production of new shoots
was also as abundant in the whole plants as in the case of the

defoliated stems. Hence, Leptobryum differs from the other

species already described in that the protonema production is

not called forth by defoliation.

The form of branching of the protonemata of Leptobryum is

worthy of note, since it very frequently differs from the ordinary
mode. In the normal branching of protonemata each cell is

able to form a branch just behind the cross septum. In this

case, however, two branches are formed opposite each other and
immediately behind the septum {fig. 48). The plants which I

used for experiments were grown in the greenhouse, and an

examination of sterile plants showed that the production of pro-

tonemata from the leaf axils was quite general. The side

branches of these protonemata often gave rise to strings of con-

idia-like cells, which broke away from the branch bearing them.
The cells generally had assumed an oval form, were abundantly
filled with chlorophyll bodies and quite often large oil drops,

and possessed besides slightly thicker walls {figs. 43, 44) . The
striking similarity of this growth to conidia formation in fungi

will at once be noted from the diagram. Some of these conidia-

like cells were placed in conditions favorable for growth and
after a lapse of about eight days germination or growth had
occurred as shown in fig. 45. A great many of the leaf axils,

instead of giving rise to protonemata or rhizoids, had produced
dark brown, oval, multicellular brood-bodies borne upon a stalk

several cells long {figs. 46, 47). The rhizoids also gave rise to

similar brood-bodies. The conditions for this conidia produc-
tion cannot be stated. In the artificial cultures when kept

moist, this manner of breaking up of the protonemal branches
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into single cells did not occur. The plants in the greenhouse

were not, however, especially dry.

10. PHASCUMCUSPIDATUM.

The leaves of Phascum produced protonemata with great

readiness and in less time than any other species investigated.

Cultures were made for both light and dark, part of the leaves

in each case being dorsal side and part being ventral side up.

At the end of five days both protonemata and buds had been

produced in the light, and a careful examination showed that the

majority of the growths originated from the ventral side of the

leaf in the region of the costa, without reference to the position

which the leaves had occupied in the culture. Occasionally a

protonema originated from the leaf cells removed from the

region of the costa, and now from the contact side and now
from the free side of the leaf. Occasionally some of the cells

from the region of the base gave rise to distinct rhizoids which

showed no tendency to produce protonemal branches, but

remained distinctly rhizoidal in nature even in the light. The
branching of the protonemata in the light was not very profuse,

while in those which remained in the dark all the time, the

branching was suppressed to a considerable extent, and the

walls very soon turned brown. No buds were formed in the

dark cultures, while the cultures in the light had plenty of buds
at the end of five days.

When the lateral halves of the leaves were separated from
the costa, they also gave rise to numerous protonemata, show-
ing that in the whole leaf the ability of regeneration was
present, but that the supply of food material was contributed
to the cells of the costal region, which produced protone-

mata with greater ease. It has already been stated that the

majority of protonema production in the whole leaves was
from the ventral leaf surface in the region of the costa. Cross

sections of the leaves showed that the cells occupying the costal

region on the ventral side were thinner walled than the remainder
of the leaf cells, hence they produced protonema more readily.
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The dorsal side of the costa was made up entirely of thick-walled

cells, hence no protonema production from the dorsal side

occurred {fig. 51).

Whole plants and plants with the tips of the leaves cut away
produced no protonemata from the leaves, nothing but a com-
plete separation of the leaves from the stems being sufficient to

call forth the formation of protonemata. The protonema pro-

duction from the costal region occurred throughout the entire

extent of the leaf, but that from the apical portion was greater

than that from the basal portion.

The defoliated stems produced protonemata directly through-

out their entire length, and they were not confined entirely to

the leaf axil, any of the surface cells being capable of growth.

The defoliated stem generally produced at least one new shoot,

and sometimes this originated from the very base of the stem,

sometimes from nearer the apex. Whole plants placed in exactly

the same conditions produced protonemata directly from the

stem, and also new shoots.

II. CERATODONPURPUREUS.

All attempts to obtain protonemata from the leaves of Cera-

todon were without effect. The leaves were kept for several

months in apparently vigorous condition without any sign of

protonema formation. The defoliated stems are however able

to give rise to an abundant protonema growth, which originated

direct from the region of the leaf axils. Rhizoids were also

produced, but they very soon became protonemal in nature in

the cultures which are exposed to light. In the dark the

growths were of a more rhizoidal nature, and generally remained

almost devoid of branches. The protonema production was not

local but was general throughout the entire length of the stem.

The defoliated stems also produced new shoots as lateral branches.

The point of origin was not definite, since they might come at

any point between the base and apex of the stem. The produc-

tion of new shoots occurred as well in darkness as in light.

Whole plants placed in the same conditions as the defo-
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liated stems,' produced new lateral shoots and quite a

protonemata, hence the protonema and shoot produ
not called forth by defoliation.

As in Ceratodon, all attempts to grow protonemata from the

leaves of Fissidens were ineffectual. The leaves were kept for

three months, and at the end of that time, although in apparent
vigor, no protonemata had been produced. The stems, when
stripped of leaves, produced rhizoids directly from the region of

the leaf axils in both light and darkness. In the light, however,
the rhizoids soon grew to possess a distinct protonemal charac-
ter, but no protonemata originated directly from the stem. The
stems grown in the dark produced long, sparsely branched
rhizoids, which attained a length of about i

cm after a month of

growth. When first examined they possessed only oblique cross-

walls, but at this time nearly all showed alternately oblique and
perpendicular walls. The oblique walls were the ones first formed
and the perpendicular walls were produced later by intercalary
division. The great regularity of the alternately oblique and
perpendicular cross-walls was due to the fact that each cell had
become divided by a perpendicular wall. This fact is mentioned
since intercalary division is an exception to the usual mode of

protonema and rhizoid growth, and since it affords another
example of perpendicular cross-walls being produced in dark-

No buds were produced from the protonemata grown from
the stem, but the stem gave rise to buds, and that in a peculiar
way. After one month of culture the stems grown in the light

were found to have produced buds directly from the region of

the leaf axils, without the intervention of any protonemata. A
bud grown in this way is shown in fig. 53 . A surface cell

from the region of the leaf ;

instead of growing out
directly to form a bud.

observed only in light

ax 1 produce 5 a protuberance, whi

lto a rhizoid or protonema divic

Tfa

Itm

s manner of bud formation w

> with the leaves s
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intact also produced buds in the same way, although

great abundance as in the defoliated stems. The bud:

the course of time detached from the stem. This n

bud formation is of interest as affording another examj
production of buds without the intervention of pro

is very probable that buds are produced this way
the presence of young plants coming from the reg

axil confirms the supposition. The direct growth

not followed however.

Mention may be made here of the attempts t

tonemata from Fontinalis aniipyretica. The leaves a:

13. GENERALEXPERIMENTS.

As shown by the foregoing experiments, the production of

buds with reference to light and darkness seems to have been

in a great measure dependent upon the supply of food material

which the leaf could afford. The question which naturally sug-

gests itself at this point is : Can bud production be called forth

in the dark by the use of some such carbohydrate food as grape

sugar, in the case of leaves which in themselves are unable to

produce buds with the absence of illumination ? This is a ques-

tion difficult to solve, because the majority of leaves require a

considerable length of time for bud production, and because it

is impossible to make perfectly sterile cultures. Repeated

attempts were made with various leaves, with every care pos-

sible to keep the cultures sterile, but the inroads of bacteria

and molds usually destroyed the experiments and thus shut

out all chance of success.

In one instance, however, my efforts were successful and

that in the case of Phascum cuspidatum. The leaves of this moss

under ordinary conditions produced protonemata and buds after

five days. The rapidity of growth made it favorable for experi-
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mentation, and the cultures to which grape sugar was supplied

formed buds after two days, both in light and darkness, but in

greater abundance in the light cultures. With further growth

in the dark, the buds grew to produce shoots, two, three, and in

one case five millimeters in length.

Experiments were performed with several of the species

which produced protonemata the most readily, to see what

effect KN0
3

would have upon the regeneration and manner of

growth. Barbula mnralis and Phascum cuspidatum leaves were

grown in 1 per cent. KN0
3

without any apparent retardation or

change in the manner of growth. Bryum capillare leaves pro-

duced protonemata, but there was a marked retardation of growth
and the filaments did not reach any considerable size. In 2

per cent. KN0
3 Barbula muralis still produced a vigorous growth

without any marked retardation. The cells were, however, gen-

erally shorter, and the branching more aggregated. Bryum capil-

lare and Phascum cuspidatum produced no growth whatever. In

3 per cent. KN0
3 Barbula muralis produced a slight growth, but

the filaments did not reach any considerable length.
A series of experiments was also carried out in order to

detern
: temperatu

: which protonema formatio
occur. For these experiments Barbula muralis, Bryum capillar;,

and Phascum cuspidatum were used, with the results given in the

following table

:

!*-«• *7' 29 . 5
^

3«" 36°

E" M™alis

I

X

X

X
X
X

X
X X

Barbula and Pha produced protonemata with as great

the temperature of the ordinary
experiments; but at 36 no growth resulted. At 29.5°
Bryum leaves produced no growth but were not killed, si

when exposed to the ordinary temperature, protonemata v
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produced. At 32 , however, the leaves were killed. At 27 a

slight growth resulted but with a very marked retardation. At

24 the growth was to all appearance quite normal.

That moss plants are able to be dried completely for some

length of time and still retain their power of regeneration has

been demonstrated by Schroder. 2? By way of confirmation

Brywn capillare was dried thoroughly for three weeks, then

moistened and the leaves stripped from the stems and placed in

conditions favorable for development. In the same time as

usual protonemata made their appearance. Barbula muralis was

dried for two weeks without the loss of protonema production.

The foregoing experiments have shown that in nearly all

conditions, the only requisite for the development of protonemata

from rhizoids has been the exposure to light. Either the main

rhizoid axis has given rise to side branches which were dis-

tinctly protonemal in nature, or the continuation of the main axis

has become decidedly protonema-like. There may, however, be

conditions in which the rhizoids, even though exposed to light,

do not produce protonemal branches. The rhizoids from Mnium

leaves, in case the normal development of buds is allowed to be

carried out, produce no protonemal branches. In the same way

the rhizoids from the stem did not give rise to protonemal

branches, but if the growth of the stem is interrupted the rhi-

zoids undertake the regeneration of the plant and produce new

leafy shoots and protonemal branches. This manner of growth

is quite common when tufts of various plants are inverted so

that the rhizoids are exposed to the light and the shoots killed

by being covered with soil.

The experiments which I have carried out show that the

protonemata do not produce rhizoids with as great readiness as

the rhizoids do protonemata. This is in opposition to the view

expressed by Frank, 30 since he says in regard to the protonemata :

" Eben so leicht kann der Faden wieder in ein Rhizoid sich

umwandeln." A protonema of Brywn capillare was grown on a
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piece of flowerpot until a considerable size and vigor was

attained, and then placed in the dark. At the end of two weeks
no sign of rhizoids was detected. The growth had, however,

been considerable from the supply of food material which had
been produced in the light.

In another case a luxuriantly growing protonema of the same
species as above mentioned was placed upon a piece of flower-

pot and one half covered with earth, the other allowed to remain
free. Only in one or two cases was a growth of rhizoids noted
from the part covered with earth. The same result was obtained
with protonemata of Bryum capillare and Barbula muralis in which
one half was covered with a screen of black paper. The proto-

nemata lost their chlorophyll content, but did not develop any
distinct rhizoids. From these results it is seen that although
exposed to darkness and also grown on earth, a rhizoid produc-
tion only rarely occurred. A culture of protonema of Barbula
muralis which was grown in the light produced distinct rhizoids

after about eleven weeks of growth. Here then is a case of the

production of rhizoids in direct illumination. Bryum capillare

and Barbula muralis leaves were grown under water and a lux-

uriant protonema growth obtained. It might be thought that

growing under these conditions, the protonemata would retain

their more algal nature and not produce new leafy shoots, but
in the case of Bryum, buds made their appearance after the
usual length of culture. There was, however, a difference in the
form of growth. In Bryum and Barbula the lateral branches
grew quite slender and tapering, while in the cultures on flower-
pot they were more robust and of equal diameter throughout.
In Barbula these side branches frequently possessed oblique
cross-walls, while Bryum generally had perpendicular cross-

walls. This manner of growth has been mentioned by Goebel^ 1

for a protonema of Physcomitrium pyriforme when grown in

water. He compares these side branches to rhizoids and makes
the statement that they evidently correspond to rhizoids. It

might be inferred that the lack of rhizoid production in these

3' Flora 7a : 8. i88q.
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cultures was due to the medium of growth, either upon flower-
pot pieces or in water. Cultures, which from the beginning were
made upon earth, showed essentially the same manner of growth,
except that the side branches were robust instead of slender, of
equal diameter instead of tapering, and were distinctly positively
heliotropic. It was only very rarely that a protonemal branch
was found penetrating the soil and becoming rhizoidal. The
same result was obtained with protonemata, which were grown
either in water or upon flowerpot pieces and then placed upon
the soil, the further growth still being without rhizoid develop-
ment. Luxuriantly growing protonemata from the stem of
Funaria were half covered with earth without any appearance of
rhizoids. Schimper 32 grew Funaria protonema from the spores
which did not show any rhizoid production.

Considering the various species of moss plants used in the
foregoing experiments, there are, notwithstanding the variety of

results, many striking similarities in the manner of regeneration,
a brief summary of which will be brought together in the follow-
ing conclusions

:

1. The majority of moss leaves used showed a remarkable
power of regeneration, producing either rhizoids or protonemata,
with the later appearance of new leafy shoots. The rhizoid or

protonema production was carried out in both light and dark-

2. The point of origin of the new growth from the leaf in

some cases depended upon contact and illumination, and was
independent of gravity (Mnium). In other cases the protonema
had a definite origin which was independent of external factors,

and depended solely on the leaf structure : from the ventral side

of the leaf as in Atnchum, Polytrichum, and Phascum ; or from

marginal cells and thus independent of contact, gravity, illumi-

nation, or position of the leaf.
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3. The power of regeneration may be distinctly localized: a.

In special cells of the leaf base as in Barbula, Brachythecium,

and Funaria. b. In special cells of the ventral leaf surface as

in Atrichum and Polytrichum. In other cases the power of

regeneration was quite generally shared by all the leaf cells as

in Mnium, Bryum, and Phascum.

4. The structures produced might be all rhizoids in both

light and dark as in Mnium and occasionally so in Phascum.

They were protonemata in light and rhizoids in the dark as in

Bryum, Barbula, Brachythecium, and Phascum, or they were all

protonemata in both light and dark as in Atrichum and Poly-

trichum.

5. Buds were produced under ordinary conditions of cultiva-

tion only in light in the following: Mnium, Funaria, Bryum,
Barbula, and Brachythecium. In both light and dark by Atri-

chum and Polytrichum under ordinary conditions, and by Phas-

cum when supplied with grape sugar. The production of buds

seemed to be in a measure dependent upon the food supply.

6. Regeneration was called forth in all cases by the separa-

tion of the leaf from the stem. Mere cutting of the leaves while

in connection with the stem did not call forth the production of

protonemata or rhizoids.

7- The majority of moss stems, as well as the leaves, showed
regeneration, and that in two ways : a. By axillary shoots, b.

By protonemata directly or by rhizoids, which in the light very
soon gave rise to protonemal branches. The stems in two cases

had the power of regeneration, while this power was not shared
by the leaves (Fissidens and Ceratodon).

8. Production of axillary shoots was not called forth by
defoliation of the stem, but was generally accelerated thereby.
In some cases the protonema production was called forth by
defoliation, in other cases only accelerated.

production was quite general throughout the

of the stem. In some cases the protonemata orig-
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inated only from the axillary cells, in other cases from the

various surface cells of the internode. The axillary shoots in

one case showed a tendency to marked apical origin (Mnium).

In the other cases the distribution was quite general.

10. The buds originated from Mnium leaves and Fissidens

stems without the intervention of a protonema. When of pro-

tonemal origin, they were either modifications of lateral pro-

tonemal or rhizoidal branches, or direct modifications of the

main axes. The tendency of protonemata to produce rhizoids

was not as great as the tendency of rhizoids to produce pro-

11. The upper temperature limit for regeneration from the

leaves investigated varied from 24 to 32 C. Protonemata were

grown in 1 and 2 per cent, solutions of KN0
3

. Drying for a

considerable length of time did not alter the power of the leaf

to produce protonemata.

The investigations here recorded were carried out during

the years 1896-7 in the laboratory of the Botanical Insti-

tute at Leipzig, under the direction of Herr Geh. Professor Dr.

Pfeffer. I wish here to express my thanks to him for aid and

many valuable suggestions.

KXl'I.AXATION OF I'LATF.S XIX

Fig. 1. Diagram of a leaf to show origin of rhizoids and b

Fig. 2. Cross section of a portion of a leaf showing the <

from a leaf cell, together with the previously produced rhizoid

Fig. 3. Cross section of a portion of a leaf showing a

advanced stage. X 130.

Fig. 4. Portion of a leaf with rhizoids and a bud produc

branch of a rhizoid. X Si.
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Fig. 5. Rhizoid (r) with protonemal branches (p) which have been pro
duced after exposure to light. X 130.

Fig. 6. Rhizoid (r) with protonemal branches (p) showing the origin of 1

bud from a cell of the main rhizoid axis, and homologous with the latera

protonemal branches. X 220.

Fig. 7. Same as 6, only the bud formation has occurred from one of th<

protonemal branches direct. X 220.

Fitnaria hygrometrica.

Fig. 8. Protonema and bud grown from the receptacle. X 130.

Fig. 9 . Portion of a protonema as grown from a leaf in the dark. X 130,

Fig. 10. Paraphysis, showing the origin of a protonema from the basal
cell. X 53-

Fig. 11. Proximal portion of the same on a larger scale. X 130.

Fig. 12. New shoot, rhizoids, and protonemata growing from a defoliated

Bryum capillar*.

Fig. 13. Several cells from the leaf base showing the origin of proto-
nemata, with the formation of a bud. X 130.

Fig. 14. Protonema and bud grown from the leaf. X 130.
Fig. 15. Bud and protonema grown from the leaf. X 53.
Fig. 16. Leaf base showing origin of protonemata and the formation of a

new leafy shoot, x 53.

Fig. 17. The basal half of a leaf, showing origin of protonemata from both
the proximal and the distal ends, x 53.

Fig. 18. Tip of a leaf showing protonemata growing from the cut edge.

^
Fig. 19. Protonemata and leaf cells from the preceding on a larger scale.

Fig. 20. Protonemata originating directly from the defoliated stem.

Fig. 21. Paraphysis which has grown out into a protonemal filament.

Bryum argenteum.
Fig. 22. Leaf with protonema. x 53.

nem^
G

X
23

i' o
^ ^ ^ ^^ leaf Cells showin S the ori Sin of Proto "

Fig. 2\. Leaf with protonemata. X 53.

IG. 25. A few of the basal cells showing the onVin of the nmtonema.
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